Double lectin and immunolabelling for transmission electron microscopy: pre- and post-embedding application using the biotin-streptavidin system and colloidal gold-silver staining.
Pre- and post-embedding methods are described that can be used for consecutive localization of two intracellular cytoplasmic binding sites in cells and tissues embedded in acrylic plastic for transmission electron microscopy. Both applications make use of the biotin-streptavidin system with colloidal gold detector particles and involve silver staining of the first gold signal to a predetermined size. Silver augmentation effectively masked any free binding sites on the biotinylated molecule and on the streptavidin complex of the first labelling reaction, thereby allowing a second cycle with the same detection system. Excellent ultrastructural localization was obtained with silver lactate as the silver ion donor in the developing solution, and the enhancement treatment did not destroy or even visibly reduce target site reactivity for the subsequently applied probe. Using these methods it was possible to achieve specific double lectin and immunological labelling; they could, however, be adapted to dual or multiple-labelling procedures with any biotinylated molecules.